
Since we wrote in November much has happened
for the Lund family. On the 14th November we

flew out for our much anticipated visit to Australia.
It had been nearly six years since we had last seen
our friends and family there. The journey was long
and turbulent but we arrived in Perth to a warm
welcome from Glen's mum and friends from our
local church. Our home church in Western Australia
(Bicton Uniting) equipped and gave over their
activity centre for our accommodation during our
stay. It made a great home for us. We really
appreciated the space, facilities, uninterrupted
electricity and water, central location and easy
access to public transport. Caring people had also
bought in initial supplies and had prepared some
precooked meals to help us settle in. We were quite
moved by the generosity of our family and friends
towards us with both their time and resources.Our seven weeks in Australia passed quickly

filled with a variety of delightful activities that
were a mixture between holiday, catching up,
Christmas and buying in supplies/requests for our
return to Zambia. There were so many highlights
and good times that it will surely stay in our
memories as a golden family holiday. Some of the
things that we will remember are: numerous trips to
the beach, outings to local attractions both old and
new, plenty of shared meal times (barbeques!), a
carol service at St. Michael's cathedral, being with
our Bicton church family again and a good amount
of catching up with our Australian loved ones.In early December, I travelled on to Queensland

to visit with our extended family there. It was
good to have time with my extended family and
have a chance to interact with the now grown up
children of my cousins. It was also a sad time
because both my grandmother and Auntie Ellen
were in poor health and I knew that it would most
likely be the last time that I would see them. Indeed,

after my visit, my grandmother's health steadily
deteriorated and she died last week. We are some of
the many who will sorely miss her lifelong, big
hearted Christian witness.Just after New Year's we flew back to Zambia with

mixed emotions. Sad to be leaving Australia and
its loved ones behind but also looking forward to
being back in our home in Zambia and the familiar
tasks and things that awaited us there. One thing that
eased the children’s return to Zambia was the
prospect of seeing Kathleen's dog, who had given
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Rod Bray at a Girls' Brigade Barbeque.
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birth to four puppies during our absence. Miss
Hoolie and her cute puppies did not disappoint and
we have had much pleasure out of them since we
have been back. All but one of the puppies have
gone to new homes now.The week we arrived back in Kitwe was

orientation week when our 14 new students
were familiarising themselves with the life and
workings of the college. We were undergoing a bit
of reorientation ourselves as we began to settle
back into the rhythm of Zambian living and set to
work catching up on the things that had built up in
our absence. At home this involved collecting water,
gardening, cleaning, replacing lightningfried
electrical equipment and organising school for the
new term. At college it included fixing the backlog
of IT breakdowns, working closely with the library
staff to get them ready for the new semester, getting
this semester's new books into circulation and
preparing for my two courses.In the library we have received many enthusiastic

remarks about the number and quality of books
that we have been able to purchase in the last year.
This shows how much the spirit and practical help
that those who support our work have strengthened
and heartened the college community. After hours of
trying, I also convinced the photocopier to talk
directly to the computers. This has made the task of
reproducing course materials much easier and a
process that often took us several hours now takes
about half an hour. We continue to explore the best
ways to obtain journal access and interlibrary loan
services for staff and students.As usual I am enjoying my teaching very much,

which continues to be an enriching and
rewarding experience. This is my first semester
teaching diaconal students, whose insights and faith

enliven our time together. Along with the ministerial
students, our first year classroom is a lively place as
we explore the scriptures together and put our
opinions and beliefs to the test with the text of the
New Testament. With the third year students I am
studying the New Testament letters. We have just
completed a brief(!) survey of Romans and will
examine Ephesians and James before concluding the
semester with Revelation. The quality of discussion
we have in class is a good indicator of the success of
their training to date .At home, the children have been back at their

lessons for six weeks now. Julu has started the
first part of his IGCSE course which he will
complete in June of next year. So far he has not
found the material difficult and has done well in his
assignments as well as catching up some of last
term's lessons. Several afternoons a week, Wendy
continues to teach a regular stream of pupils coming
to benefit from her musical talents. The most recent
is a Zambian man who has enlisted her aid to pass
his Grade Six theory exam, which he feels will assist
him in his ministry of arranging songs for the Boys'
Brigade. He is one of the numerous amazing people
we meet here.There was great celebration at our house today.

In honour of Kathleen's coming thirteenth
birthday (22/2), we erected the family trampoline
that has been sitting in boxes since we bought it two
years ago. Here in Kitwe we have room to put it, but
we wanted to build an enclosure to control the likely
crowds of potential users. This is now done and the
children have had a long, exciting day of bouncing
to honour the event. Tonight's storm has passed now
so it is unlikely that we will lose power again which
means that we can safely say farewell and send this
with our love and greetings. The Lunds.

The girls and their dolls (not) bouncing

on the trampoline.

Miss Hoolie's puppies. L to R: Buster,
Emma, Tinkerbell and Colby.




